FAVORITE AUTHORS / BOOKS
Please list your favorite authors or authors you would like to read: ____________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Please list some books you read and loved:
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

DVD/CDS
Please list some movies/music/genres you enjoy watching/ listening to:
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking the time to fill out our survey. Your suggestions help us make better choices for you.

HOMEBOUND GUIDELINES

- Materials will be returned in a timely manner.
- Materials will be returned in the same condition in which they were received.
- By joining homebound service, patron agrees that librarians will manage their library accounts (holds, check ins, check outs, renewals, etc).
- Library reserves the right to charge for lost/damaged materials.
- This is a complimentary service, we ask you treat our volunteers and staff with respect.
- Homebound patrons must act in accordance with the Library’s Behavior and Conduct Policy when dealing with library staff or volunteers.

If these guidelines are not adhered to, the library reserves the right to cancel service at any time.
NAME: ________________________

TELEPHONE: ________________

Material Preferences

☐ Only send titles I request

☐ Please select books for me from the categories I request

☐ Audiobooks

☐ Regular Print

☐ Large Print

Please tell us how many materials you would like in a month:

- Books ______
- DVDs________
- CDs________
- Audiobooks ________
- Do you mind reading books in a series out of order? ________

Are you comfortable with graphic violence, sex, or profanity?

Violence   ☐ Yes   ☐ No

Sex       ☐ Yes   ☐ No

Profanity ☐ Yes   ☐ No

FICTION/STORIES

☐ Best Sellers

☐ Mystery (cozy/mild)

☐ Mystery (thrillers/police)

☐ Historical Fiction

☐ Science Fiction/ Fantasy

☐ Romance (mild)

☐ Romance (wild)

☐ Classics

☐ Animal Stories

☐ Christian Inspirational

☐ Amish

☐ Westerns

☐ Humor

☐ Horror/Occult

☐ Short Stories

Comment/Specify _______________

____________

____________

____________

NONFICTION/INFORMATION

☐ Biography ___historical ___political

☐ History (era and places) __________

☐ Ohio History

☐ Music

☐ Poetry

☐ Psychology/Self Help

☐ Religion __________

☐ Travel _______logs _______history of places _____guide books

☐ True Crime

☐ Arts, Crafts, Hobbies ____________

☐ Technology

☐ Cooking _____ cookbooks

☐ _____ chef memoirs _____ food writing

Fitness/Exercise

☐ Gardening

☐ Health/Medicine

☐ Nature and Animals

☐ Science ____________

☐ Sports

☐ Other ____________

☐ Comment/Specify ______________

____________

____________

____________

______________